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LINE-FINAL WORD DIVISION IN RUSIAN BIRCHBARK DOCUMENTS*

I"''TRODUCTION

With the publication of the ninth volume of the Academy Edition of lfol3zopoaClwe cpa.vwmb! lW 6epecme (henceforth: NOB) by Janin and Zaliznjak (1993),

the total amount of birchbark documents now available in print has reached
approximately 800 items. The gramoty and related texts that have come to light
in Novgorod and other Rusian towns, including Staraja Russa, Smolensk and
Pskov, cover between 410 and 470 years, starting in the 1030s. 1 The considerable
period of time over which this large number of texts is more or less evenly
spread allows for detailed and statistically grounded investigations into the
development of the language reflected in the documents. A recent example is
Zaliznjak's comprehensive description of the gradual process of the loss of the
jers ("ITaneHl1e penyu;wposaHHblx no ll,aHHblM OepeCT5IHbIX rpaMoT", NOB 9,
241-270).
Following a similar approach, the present contribution is devoted to the gradual
change of rules governing the orthographic device of line-fmal word division (in
anachronistic terms referred to as "hyphenation") in the birchbark documents.
Unfortunately, there seem to be no
studies that present an overall picture
of the system of word division used in Rusian and other medieval Slavic texts.2
Nevertheless, it is well known that, in the early Rusian tradition, line-final word
division was by and large permitted only after vowel letters. This principle will
be abbreviated here as "VI". In the earliest period, the end of a line thus seemed
to be associated with the open-syllable structure of the language. This poses the
question of whether after the jer shift the system of word division was capable of
changing into a less rigid one, in which not only vowel letters, but also consonant
letters werc permitted line-finally ("Cl"). It will be seen that this is exactly what
happened in the birchbark documents.
Before discussing the data, it should be mentioned that the subject of word
division in the birchbark gramoty was briefly touched upon by ZUkovskaja
some forty years ago. After examining 24 relevant documents, Zukovskaja states:
",lI,JI5I MHOrl1X 113 pacCMOTpeHHbIX OepeCT5IHbIX rpaMoT xapaKTepHo OTCYTCTBl1e
perJIaMeHTaUl111 nepeHoca ClIOB co CTPOKI1 Ha CTPOKY"
75).3 In the time
that has passed, the number of uneatted texts has been multiplied by ten and
Zukovskaja's general
we are now in the position of correcting and
observation.
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SOURCES

The list of the birchbark documents and related texts that have been consulted
(including bibliographical references and abbreviations) is the following:
Novgorod (N) 1-710, cited according to the Academy Edition, vols. 1-9:
NI-lO in NOB 1 (= Arcixovskij and Tixomirov 1953); NIl-83 in NOB 2
(= Arcixovskij 1954); N84-136 in NOB 3 (= Arcixovskij and Borkovskij
1958a); N137-194 in NOB 4
idem 1958b); K195-318 in NOB 5
Arcixovskij 1963); N406-539 in
idem 1963); N319-405 in NOB 6
NOB 7
Arcixovskij and Janin 1978); N540-614 in KOB 8 (= Janin
and Zaliznjak 1986); N615-71O in NOB 9 (= idem 1993). See also the
"nOnpaBKI1I1 3aMC4aHI15I ... " by Zaliznjak (NOB 8, 181-215; 9,123-178)
and Janin (NOB 8, 220-251).
Nadpis' (Nadp.) 1-42. Edition: Nadp. 1-9 in NOB I, 44A9; Nadp. 10
"A36YKa") in NOB 3, 79-81; Nadp. 11-18 (= "HaAm!CI1 Ha p:epeB5IHHblX
'C1leTHhIX' 6I1pKax", formerly numbered 1-8) in NOB 8, 81-86 (cL also
Zaliznjak, NOB 9, 179); Nadp. 19-42 in NOB 9, Il2-122.
Svincovaja gramota (Svinc.). Edition: NOB 5, 154-155 (cf. also Janin,
NOB 8,246).
Staraja Russa (St.R.) 1-23. Edition: St.R. 1-13 in NOB 7, 143-153 (cf.
also Zaliznjak, NOB 8, 215-216; 9, 178); St.R. 14 in NOB 8, 77 (cf.
also Zaliznjak, NOB 9, 178); St.R. 15-23 in NOB 9, 104-1l1 (cf. also
Mironova 1990).
Smolensk (Smol.) 1-11. Edition: Avdusin and Mel'nikova (1985; cf. also
Zaliznjak, NOB 8,216-217).
Pskov (Psk.) 2-7. Edition: Psk. 2 by Beleckij (1968, 6); Psk. 3-4 by
Labutina and Kostjucuk (1981; cf. also Zaliznjak, NOB 9, 178-179); Psk.
5 by Sedov, Beleckij, Volockova et al. (1987); Psk. 6-7 by Zaliznjak,
Kolosova and Labutina (1993).
Tver' (Tv.) I. Edition: Zilina (1987).
Vitebsk eVil.) I. Edition: Drocenina and Rybakov (1960; cf. also ZaJiznjak,
NOB 8,217).
Mstislavl' (Mst.) L Edition: Alekseev (1983).
Unfortunately. I have not been able to consult SmoL 12-15, Psk. 1,8, Tv.
2, Moskva 1 and Zvenigorod Oalickij 1-2. The words occurring in these texts
are included in the glossaries of NOB 8 and 9, where line-final word division
is sometimes indicated by a vertical stroke. but mostly not. Without being able
to consult the primary sources, it remains unclear what the absence of vertical
strokes in the relevant words actually means.
Upon closer scrutinity, not all documents that are listed above are relevant for
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the present purposes. Only those which offer a more or less coherent Slavic text
running from left to right can be considered useful. This means that the following
types of documents will be excluded:
Nadp. 1-42. Except for Nadp. 10 and 12, we are dealing with very short
inscriptions, mostly consisting of a single line or even a single word.
Some documents that have en'oneously been included in the corpus of
NGB. On the basis of their contents, they can hardly be labe1ed gramoty
in the sense of coherent texts. Most of them have already been identified
as such by Janin, who states:
"BK-1I{)'lCHHC II Kopn}'c p~;:Ia HaXO;:lOK, HMel(lllll1X .~I1Wb nOApa;KaTC!lbHblH nl1Cb.v.y X3paK1'ep, 5lB!llIeTClI HeCO~lHeHHbIM pe3y.%1'aTOM B oomeM Om,lICHHMOH 3HcjJOPIHf (CM.
"rpaM01'bl"

\IQ 85, 89, 234, 255, 327, 371, 396. 399, 401. 505, 669, 680).

Bpll;l JUl"

I1paBHJlbHblM ObIJlO O1'HOCl11'b K 'Ule;lY oepeeTlIHblx rpaMOT BJla;:;e-1htJeCKHe Ha;:lI1PJ.Cff Ha
KPbUlIK3X TyecoB H ,1YKOllleK, a TaKlKe Ha oepeCTSlHbIX PbI00-10BHbIX I10r1JIaBK3X

(Nf!

86,

116,127,360,431,432,447,484,498,499,599)". (NGB 9, 4)

In addition to Janin's list, I would also exclude the "labels" N3
N458 and N555.
Texts that only list single letters (alphabets), syllables or numbers, e.g.,
N74, Nl99 (outer side), N200, N201, N204, N205, N206, N287, N330
(inner side), N342, N444, N460,
N591, N623.
Texts that do not run from left to right, e.g., N46 (reading letters from
the first and second line alternatively), N522 (from top to bottom), N553
(partly from top to bottom), N674 (mirror writing).
Texts that are written in non-Slavic languages: N292 (Finnic), N488
(Latin), N552 (Greek) and Smol. 11 (Scandinavian).
In the relevant birchbark documents there are a few types of line-final word
division which will be discarded for various reasons:
Line-final abbreviations of the type HIHb = H(u)IHb NI67 (conjecture by
Zaliznjak, NGB 8, 194) and CRROltlb cs(o)l;;Q(A)ltIl. N421.
Corrupt places at the beginning or the end of a line which lack convincing
conjectures, e.g., rpA,\\o!( '1'1() or rpAA.\o( 'YI()? N578, KO'YI... (or KO'Y... ?) N635,
etl. .. ? N675, ...'YBopl ... (or ".'YKOp".?) Psk. 3; (pe)I",,'b? N4 (cf. the glossary
of NGB 8, 295), (col()I"f,.HO? N7 (thus according to NGB 1, 37, but not
included in the glossary of NGB 8), C.,e)kb.'Ye? N!97 (thus according to
NGB 5,
but also missing in the same glossary). Futhermore, I will
exclude the obvious mistake ({rolo N92 as well as the highly implausible
conjeeture r[o]I(I(A)s(tI)-tOB'b N536 (cf. NGB 7, 138), since this would
be the only case where 01( or any other digraph is split up.
CEtic prepositions and nM'b at the end of a line as well as the reflexive
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particle C~ in line-initial position will be treated as separate words. There
are only a few relevant cases, e.g., I> IIiEt! N40, I> I ("'htl4»I1MOK1; N300,
IlJ 1 xoro N463, IlJ I AOMAU,~A N657 (ID l"A3,;\/\0 N213 will be treated as VI);
noAO 1 T€PET€~ N45, nOl\O I PI(£;I\£ N278; npowArl 1 c£ N3l4, rp03t!Tb I14E
N359.
TRANSCRIPTION

For the present purposes, it is not necessary to render the Cyrillic writing used
in the birch bark documents in every detail. The modifications which have been
made are the following:
Mirror-reversed letters are replaced by their plain counterparts (e.g., 1(, 10,
4, u,).
Variants of the i desjatericnoe (plain, cross-like or dotted), the digraph
u (separated or slitnoe), the letter 0 (plain, dotted and/or ocnoe) 1(, the
omega (plain or dotted) and the digraph y (separated or connected) are
simply rendered as i, 01(, 0, 1.\1 and 'hL, respectively.
Super- and sUbscript letters are not distinguished as such, with the
exception of ID.
Punctuation marks, which sometimes occur in the middle of a word, are
omitted.
FurthemlOre, the following symbols are used: () for conjectures and resolved
abbreviations; [] for letters that are only partially visible; <> for redundant letters
that are not to be read; and ... for lacunae of unspecified length.
DATING

The documents quoted below are dated according to the information provided
by the respective editors. In the Academy Edition, the most eonvenient place
to find such information is the "YKa3aTe.% npHHa,n,1e)!(HOCTI1 6epeCT5IHb1X
rpaMoT K Tonorpaq:nlllecKHM 11 XpOHOJIOrHlJeCKI1M KOMmleKcaM" (Janin, NGB
8, 307-310; 9, 103). It should be pointed out, however, that a number of
documents have recently been assigned to a different chronological layer for
various reasons (see Gajdukov 1992, 78-82 and Zaliznjak NGB 9, 123-180; on
the chronology of birchbark texts cf. Vermeer, this volume, Appendix 1). I would
like to draw attention to the fact that in NGB 9 Zaliznjak mostly indicates a
new dating by "YTOLJHeHHaSI ~aTJ1pOBKal ):laTa", but not always. Sometimes the
dating has become quite puzzling, for instance in the case of Ni: 1396-1409
according to the "YKa3aTe,1b... " (Janin, NGB 8, 307); 1409-1422 according to
Janin's "TIonpaSKI1 11 3aMelJaHIH!..." (NGB 8, 220); and XIV/XV
end of
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the fourteenth - beginning of the fifteenth century) according to Zaliznjak's
"flonpaBKH H 3aMeQaHHII ... " (NOB 9, 124). In cases like this, I have simply
adhered to the latest infoffi1ation, as provided by the Academy Edition.
As is well known, the most important chronological grouping is the one
that sets apalt the birchbark documents of the "paHHeApeBHepyccKHll nepHoA"
(rendered in the glossaries of NOB 8 and 9 by numbers in italics), i.e., before the
jer shift, from those of the "n03AHeApeBHepyccKHH nepl1o/l,", i.e., after the jer
shift, beginning in the 1220s (cf. Zaliznjak, NOB 8, 91; for more details sce also
idem, NOB 9, 269-270). I would like to start off by discussing the few cases in
the "early" period where we find line-final word division after consonant letters.
CASES OF Cl IN THE "EARLY" PERIOD (UNTIL ca. 1220)

Twelfth century
St.R. 17: Bb3IMh. (XIII)
This appears to be the earliest case of a line-final consonant letter. In the
edition (NOB 9, 105-106) the word is transcribed as f.I'b3IMIl•. The drawing,
however, clearly shows a b instead of a 'b, as also read by Mironova (1990,
219). The unexpected writing Bb3- can perhaps be explained as an anticipation
of a followillg, unwritten b: Kb3(b)IMh.. Since there seems to be a knot in the
birchbark at the end of the fourth line, it is even conceivable that the letter b
was in fact written, although it is no longer (completely) visible: Bb3[b]IMh. (7).
At any rate, the right edge of the fragment as shown on the drawing gives the
strong impression that we are dealing with a case of unintentional word division,
caused by a knot in the material. At the end of the fOUlth line, the writer Mirslav
realised too late that the knot would prevent him from finishing the word the way
he wanted.
Smol. 10: ~OC'T'Ih.HA (Xli, unspecified)
Smol. 5 (block Smol. 517): HH~lo.\'bl (XII, end)
It should be pointed out that both Smol. 5 (together with Smol. 7) and Smol.
10 consist of mere lists of personal names.

End of the twe(fth - beginning of the thirteenth century
N439: EiE3MIEHE
N531: ~OCHh.'T'HHlol[, HIA30BMO
It is worthy of note that this text is written in a rather sloppy manner. Thus we
find, e.g., Cb( C)'T'POI[ (twice), CE( C)'T'PA, CE( C)'T'pOI[, soE( C)AAf.lOMO; nO~Ao(HO), KO( I()poSOlO (?), EMO(I(), np(H)EXMA, C(Ep)bEiPA, .il>EJ\O(pO), CMBO (ROhBEM; 'T'AKO<~O> (cf.
Zaliznjak, NOB 8, 213; 9, 176; Vermeer 1992, 430-431).
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N542: ,'\\[iA]IAl.HA
According to the edition, the proposed reading M[iA]I~HA may be unsatisfactory:
"He HCK)1I0qeHO, HO Ma,10BepOSHHO" (NGB 8, 15). In the first publication of
N542 by Kolcin, Xorosev and J anin (1981, 50) the end of the third line was
interpreted as AMitll 'amen'; however, the drawing certainly speaks in favor of a
final A rather than a H.

Beginning of the thirteenth sentury
N222: sAnHpAI01'I.cIA
Zaliznjak (NGB 8, 195) points out that the reading in the edition (cf. also the
new drawing in NGB 8, 238) is improbable: "B 3anupalOmbcl JTl100 KOHeqHOe
AI. YTpaqeHO npH oope3Ke rpaMOTbl, JIHOO -mbC 3TO COKpalI.\eHHa5J 3anl1Cb
(SMecTo -mbeA'»; npellJIO)l{eHHOe B H311aHl1H qTeFll1e 3anupalOmbcla Henpas1I0noll06Ho" (cf. also the glossary of NGB 8, 277: "MaJlOt3ep, 3anHpaIOTbcla").
N436 (block 436/437; cf. below): KAIAtI~lOc~
N507: HeHAEHci1'(b)
In the edition, this document is assigned to the chronological layer 1196-1213
XII/XIII). Zaliznjak (NGB 9, 175) corrects this dating to the first half of the
thirteenth century (= XIII I ). In view of the fact that the number of the text is still
rendered in italics in the glossary of NGB 9 (cf. the entry HAE..g1''h), the document
is apparently still considered to belong to the "early" period, while the corrected
dating would imply a shift to the "late" period. Funhennore, the correct rendering
of the fragment on the drawing (NGB 7,102) is suspect. Zaliznjak (NGB 9,175)
points out that the last word should not be read as tlAS..gT'h or HAS..g1''ht, but as
HAEeT... This is strikingly at variance with what we see on the drawing. As it
looks now, also tleHAEHd1'(I.) may not have been correctly identified. Moreover,
the shape of the right edge of the fragment leaves room for the conjecture that
the second written line did not end with the letter c (H€HAEHC ••• I?).
In sum, we find a maximum of ten instances of Cl in nine different documents
belonging to the "early" period. Three cases (appearing in N222, N507 and
N542), perhaps even four (including the one in St.R.17), turned out to be at least
doubtful, if not unlikely altogether. In the table below, the numbers of the three
documents under discussion will be listed in parentheses. If the reading of St.R.
17 is indeed correct, I think we are still dealing with a peculiar case of line-final
word division that was not intended by the writer. A special status should also be
attributed to the two instances of Cl in N53l because of the unique way in which
Ana's letter to Klimjata was written. Both the numbers St.R. 17 and N531 have
been put between square brackets in the table below,
All in all this leaves us with only four unambiguous cases of Cl in the "early"
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period; two from Novgorod (K;\IAHAIOCA in N436 and SE.3MIEHE in N439) and two
from Smolensk (HlUdOA'bI in Smol. 5 and KOCTIAHd in Smol. 10), Both documents
from Novgorod belong to the last chronological division of the "early" period
(1195-1220) and both were found in the Lubjanickij raskop (N436 in layer 10,
N439 in layer 11). N436 has been considered to belong togeLher with N437 to one
of the earliest "blocks", Le. groups of birchbark documents written by the same
person (for a list cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 8, 90; Vermeer 1992,431; idem, this volume,
Appendix 2). Arguing against the opinion of the editors of NOB 7, Zaliznjak
states; "Ji3 npe,J,oCTopmKHOCTI1 Mbl npe,'J;notJl1TaeM He npMCOe"UfH>ITb K 3TOMY
6.'IOKY rpaMOTY 439 C.. ], nOCKOJlbKY He cOBna;J,aCT HaQepTaHl1e OYKB bl, ~,
x" (NGB 8, 90, fn. 3). In view of the fact that out of the total corpus of "early"
documents from Novgorod only N436 and N439 show unambiguous cases of
I submit that Zaliznjak's notion should be reconsidered.
Let us now turn to the cases where we find line-final word division after
consonant letters in documents of the "late" period. Henceforth, the abbreviations
b., m. and e. will be used to indicate beginning, middle and end of the century
under discussion.
CASES OF Cl IN THE "LATE" PERIOD (AFTER ca, 1220)

Thirteenth century
N73: TplH (XIII t )
N203 (block Onfim): CSIOKMI( (XlIII)
Psk. 6: 'I'll/om (XIII, probably m,)
N404: K/OSPI1r'o (XIII, unspecified after ca. 1220)
N68 (block N61168): MH'f'I1i\osll. (XIII z)
N483: [lI,€TIS€]p€[Tlt1, do (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 8, 210; 9, 171; XIII 2)
N482: olllcA (e. XIII)

End of the thirteenth
N357: KcioMO
N419 (foL 5v):

beginning of the fourteenth century

SOCKpll.c€Ht1I1'ME

Fourteenth century
N65: ",14&HI\OIII(, MEAII€AltIA (b. XIV)
On the dating of N65, see Janin (NGB 8, 225). Judging from the drawing, it
looks as if the third line of the inner side also ends with a consonant letter (Id .. ,),
although this is uncertain.
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N193: tI,\I[tI] (b. XIV)
N196: [lEcE]Mlo (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 9, 138; b. XIV)
N 146: AIAB'hIAA (XIV,)
N289: 'l'T'10 (XIV,)
N31. citlpon (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 8, 184; m. XIV)
N92: </>IAAflE (m. XIV)
N102: IdopOS1d, iXI'h (m. XIV)
NI77 (block Maskim): nonll(. 'T'1'h1 (v.m. XIV)
N580: K'hA'hMI(Etl)[i:JU,Ki: (Gajdukov 1992,80: m. XIV)
N594: OtlciH</>0PI(, MtlKl(AIl( (m. XIV)
N136: KI(Hltltll\H (on HIH cf. glossary, NGB 8, 281; XIV, unspecified)
N564: (;>K)ltI'rA (XIV, unspecified)
N132: AIBH (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 8, 192; XIV 2)
N133 (block Grigorija): ('hIE)IAHOMO (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 8, 192; XIV 2)
N252: MbHlh (XIV 2)
N253 (block Maskim): AECA.Cf.V\HIAMO, AIE"'-E (XIV 2)
N278 (block Grigorija): </>IHAHnA (XIV)
N497: .3IA'T'H. Klo, nloHXMH, MiOEtI (XIV 2)
N532: MloE'h (XIV 2)
N538: nowl"o (XIV 2)
N690: SOpIAHI(. BO.3IMH, nAO'T'tlHl\Il\tlKOMO (sic), sopHcorAHBoMlo (XIV 2)
N2: IQ{HIHl\A, BO.3E"d'll''T'A, "AMi:nIA, Oci'T'POBi:, &1i:Ah/O'l'A (e. XIV)
N42: (AI(X)IA (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 8, 185; e. XIV)
N178: IDltlpOKH (e. XIV)
N179: AHIAS(A)pi: (cf. Janin, NGB 8,234; e. XIV)
N281 (block Grigorija): tlo&rOpIOAl\AMO (e. XIV)
N528: Aosl(pi:), SPA'l'OMI'b (e. XIV)
By the way, SPA'l'OMI'b is a unique case of line-final word division: SPA'l'OM is
written on one side of the document, 'h on the other (cf. also Zaliznjak, NGB 9,
176).
N257 &O.3IMH (e. XIV) will be excluded from the material: judging from the
drawing, after the.3 the lower part of the letter € (= b) may be visible (&O.3[eJ IMtI?).

End of the fourteenth - beginning

NI: s(e)AI('bI) (cf. Janin, NGB 8, 221), teAIA
N25: nO.3HiM'b
N43: nlptlA€, npHIDIAH
N 126: AAWIEHeC'T'HHKORO
N 129 (block Esif): IECtI</>IA, AlA, SIM;\tlAA, IOEl"','

of the .fifteenth century
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N265 (block Grigorija): I\El.d [If 1 (cf. Zaliznjak, NOB 8, 199)
N311: X'hTIIlMO
K363 (block Smen): CMloA'h
N364 (block Smen): nOI1,IHElllb, I'PAMIMOTA (sic)
N413: 11£1IAtll('. r'OPtlIOCTMb
N519 (block Mosii): IlAHiHIcKHM'h
N622: (S)II\IO.'\lITE
Fifteenth century
N17: HE (b. XV)
N21: nlpllcl\ATb (b. XV)
N40: nlplfAETb (b. XV)
N463: ClSollMI'h (b. XV)
NIl: Rlou,b (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 8,182-183; XVI)
N14: K:clf~ll(, CARIA (XVI)
N19 (block Esit): oTIMW, wnlp4.'3tlo£l4R'h, SIA1>CE (XV \)
N162: H14. nEI\EMI'IA.X'b. MEIllI(rl) (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 9, 136: XVj)
N297: 1~IETgEPETbH'h11 (XVI)
N298: l1r'tl4TI'h1Zl (XVI)
N464: MI4T~1>1i:1U111,4 (XV])
N466: Klltd'h (XV \)

Table 1. Cases of Cl in birchbark documents
"Early" period
XI
XII
XIII
e. XII
XII/XIII
b. XIIl

number of cases

[StR 17]
Smol. 5: SmoL 10 (XII. unspecified)
N439, [N531 2xL (N542)
N436. (N222), (N507)

"Late" period
XIII (excluding h. XIII)
XIII]
N73. N203
m. XIII
Psk. 6; N404 (XIII. unspecified after ca. 1220)
XlIII
N68. N483 (2x)
e. XIII
N482
XIII!XIV
N357.N419
XIV (through XlVj)
b. XIV
N65 (2x). N193. N196
XlVI
NI46. N289

[11

2
(l)
(2)

[21

1
1

8
2
2
3
I

2
6

4
2
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XIV (from m. XIV)
m. XIV
N31, N92, NI02 (2x), Nl77 (2x), N580,
N594 (2x); N136, N564 (XlV, unspecified)
XIV 2
N132, N133, N252, N253 (2x), N278, N497 (4x),
N532, N538, N690 (4x)
e. XIV
N2 (5x), N42, N178, N179, N281, N528 (2x)
NI (2x), N25, N43 (2x), N126, N129 (4x), N265,
XIV/XV
N311, N363, :'1364 (2x), N413 (2x), N5! 9, N622
XV
b, XV
N17, N21, :'140, N463
NIl, N14 (2x), NI9 (3x), Nl62 (3x), N297, N298,
XVI
N464, N466

38
11
16

11
19

17
4
13

COUl'<TEREXAMPLES TO VI

In the appendix below, I have listed all clear-cut cases of VI, the total number of
which is 488, As for the "early" period (see appendix I), I find 123 cases in which
line-final word division occurs after a vowel letter. If only the four unambiguous
cases of Cl are taken into account, the proportional relation between Cl and VI
in the "early" period turns out to be 3.1 % against 96.9%. Again, I would like
to point out that at least three of the four instances of Cl occur in relatively late
documents; moreover, the two from Novgorod may have been written by the
same person. The percentage of cases of Cl still remains extremely low if one
wishes to include N531 and St.R. 17: 5.4%.
The absolute numbers of cases of Cl and VI in the "late" period are 90 against
365, However, as Table 1 may evidently show, a sharp increase of line-final
consonant letters can be observed during the middle of the fourteenth century.
Over the period ca. 1220-1340 we surely find unmistakable cases of Cl, but the
total number of 16 nevertheless comes down to a mere 11.7% of all cases of
line-final word division during that time (see appendix Ha, where 121 cases of
VI are listed). It is only from ca. 1340 on that line-final consonant letters really
become relatively frequent By then, they can be found in almost every fourth
instance of word division, or to be precise: 74 cases of Cl (= 23.3%) against 244
appendix lIb).
cases of VI
If we take a closer look at the cases of Cl in the middle of the fourteenth
century, we see that the majority belong to the chronological division 1340-1369,
i.e. layer 9 of the Nerevskij raskop: N31, N92, N102 (2x), NI77 (2x); formerly
also NI33 (now assigned by Zaliznjak, NGB 9, 135, to XIV 2 ). NI77 together
with N253 (two cases of Cl) belong to the Maskim (Maksim Onciforovic) block
and N133 together with N265, N278 and N281 (each one case of Cl) to the
Grigorija block (cf. Vermeer 199 L 340-349). It seems likely that the relatively
frequent use of line-final consonant letters started off during the generation of
Maskim and Grigorija. In this respect, it may not be due to chance that Maskim's
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father, Oncifor Lukinic, ended his lines only after vowel letters (see appendix
lib: N354 and N358).

Table 2. Cases of Cl and V1 in numbers and percentages

"Early" period

"Late" period
From ca. 1220 rhrough XIV J
From ni, XIV through XV

cases oICI

cases oIVI

4= 3,1%
[or 7 = 5.4%

123
123

90

365

16
74

11.7%
23.3%

=96.9%
94,6%]

121 = 88.3%
244= 76.7%

.~---------------------------------------

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this investigation can be summarized as follows:
In the "early" period there are practically no cases of Cl. Apparently, a
written line was perceived in the same way as a syllable. In accordance with the
open-syllable structure of the language at that time, line-final word division only
occurred after vowel letters.
- After the conclusion of the final stage of the jer shift, i.e. after ca. 1220,
there was no particular reason to allow only word division of the type Vi.
Consequently, during more than a century after the end of the jer shift we find a
stable but still infrequent number of cases of Cl. It is only in the middle of the
fourteenth century that a clear break with the traditional way of dividing words
at the end of a line can be observed. From that time on, word division of the type
Cl becomes an accepted and regular device.
-In future investigations, it is clear that line-final word division, especially of
the type
may be taken into account when dating accidental finds of birchbark
documents. Also, unambiguous cases of Cl in documents before ca. 1220 have to
be regarded as early innovations. Finally, conjectures in
documents that
presuppose line-final word division of the type Cl should be looked upon with
suspicion.
In conclusion, I would like to draw attention to the fact that the rather sudden
change of rules governing line-final word division was not the only innovation
in birchbark documents that took place in the vicinity of the 1350s, There seem
to be quite a few other changes on various linguistic levels following a similar
chronological pattern; some of them may already be attested sporadically from
the beginning of the "late" period on, hut it is only around the middle of the
fourteenth century that they penetrated into wIiting on a large scale. Some striking
examples of this chronological type of change are:
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merger of *e with *i in /il (cf. Zaliznjak, NGB 8, 106-109);
loss of word-final *-i in the infinitive, the 2sg of the present tense and the
imperative (cf. idem, NGB 8. 144-145);
replacement of vx- with vs- in the pronominal stem *VbX- (cf. idem, NGB
8, 116; 9, 197-198);
replacement of si' - with si' - in the stem of the verb C1:.IIATH (cf. Vermeer
1992, 394-395);
end of incipits of the type "ill X K'b Y" and beginning of new types
containing the words npl11<:A3'b and '1€t\OSHTblE (cf. Worth 1984).
Future research into the chronology of birchbark documents may throw further
light on the possibility that an important chronological break within the "late"
period can be observed around the middle of the fourteenth century.
APPENDIX

I: Cases CltVI in the "early" period (until ca. 1220)
N8 (€] ICTb (XII/XIII); N9 i\AAIII'b, RQIAA, HI1%ITQ, HHOI(IIQ (e. XlI); N78 solll<€
(XII2); N79 MHXAIII€KH (e. XII); N lO5 Riu~€lpH'Ib, IId.3'bI(K)"'bM'b (XII 2);
N109 APQI(III<HHA, nOC'bIIlH, KOI(IlHI R'b, C'bIROA'bt (XIIXII); Nll2 rQICIlQA'blHH Cb.
XIII)4; N118 (block Proksa) €I(MI\H) (XII2); NIl9 q)HIRbH'k (XIII); N155
AQMAICI\ARd, npHlclIH (XII ); N2l9 (block N219/223/230) R'b3t1IMt1Tb (b. XIII);
2
N222 TdTblMO (b. XIII); N227 cOrp€I(LUHTH), ,\.\b(CT€), THpol(KATt1) (XIl2);
N231 H'btIHI. (XlI); N235 As€ITHHKA (XII 2)5; N238 ropol(A'b) (XI/XII); N240
Mdll<bIHI1U,b, Kol[IIO] .. ./I<:ol[M] ... (XII 2); N241 [n],y,JTI1WH (XIII); N332 (outer
side) XPOI(WblmlH [Hld (blA) (XIIIXIII); N335 3011l0T'bIX'b, Id; I ( R€PI1I~b), LUellOI (M'b)
(XII 2); N336 eMAiTH, HbllHe (XII J)6; N338 (COpO)IcIlOCA (XIII); N422 KoIHA,
nOKlldlHA, COIIHITA (m. XlI); N424 npOAAIK'bw€, K'bLieROI( (b. XII); N436 (block
!'J436/437?; cf. above) nptllcOllt1 (b. XIII); N439 KOl(nllelH'bl (XIIIXIII); N487
B03'b1IBdXO (XIII); N502 KolA!> (XIIl ); N503 (llo)!lIb,j, (K'b]!1I0CTH (XIII); N508
(inner side) 1l€IIA!rt1A (XIl 2); N509 M'b!H€, AecAITb, HAIM'SHOI(IQ (XIl2); N510
nolpol{4Hb, BA4blcllAKd (XlII[?; N526 AospoIM'bICII'C, X'bIMOl{Ht (m. XI); N53l
'bI3KeTOIMO (XIIIXIII); N549 (block Mina?)8 LU€CTOKpi!II€HAA (XII/XIII); N550
MOIIRtdllb, COS'bICi\dh~ol(, rpftfKHO (XIl2); N558 (block Mina?)" AelHtI (XII 2); N57l
PAAorol[cTb] (XII); N581 npOAdAb (XIII l )9; N590 R'bcnlIlA (XI); N600 HerdIHl:,
TAIII<A (XII/XIII); N601 TpeITe€e, KOI(I(H)e (b. XIII); N603 TAIII<A (XIl z ); N605
IlOI(IcTl1l\e, nptllWblld (XII[); N606 Ilbl(LU)[e]HI1u,'k, II<tllTA (XIl z); N609 1l011l'b (b.
XIII); N624 nocolllt1 (XII 2); N630 nOl(ToKolRbI (XIII); N632 6I\e3[o]IKE (XIII);
N633 [liepb] (KO HRbCKb] (XIII); N640 pOMAllm[4A] (XIl 2); N644 RI1HOKAITA,
!1CnpAKHITb (b. XII); N651 tl03AITtl (b. XIII); N652 HI3[S]AK(I1T](el\lQ), X041€ILUt1
1
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(b. XIII); N657 C(KA.)'T"EIE, C'T"OPOISA (XII l ); N663 Kopoc'T"oiKHNE (XIUXIII); N664
(block N664/7IO) npOIK'hUl'ii, rpHKbINis', E'h3A.I'T"H (XIIIXIlI); N671 'tbljlbMbNA,
C'hli'hIIcIlAKIl (b. XIII); N676 o'T"onol{l (c hH, c'T"AlpoC'T"b (XIl 2); N681 'lbPtlEI'IECKOE
(XII 2 ); N682 K'hIAMb (XII 2 ); N683 (block Domaneg) c'hl[ph[,-\)bR'h (XII z );
N685 (block Domaneg) IIHIXA (XII 2); N688 rOic'T"H[IIJ (A) (XII 2); N705 nOnpORAIAH,
nocollllo, 3AIXOAHIIE (b. XIII); N710 (block N6641710) eEpElspA, [p]( E) bAN'h,
nOiMlp'd (XII ); Smo!. 7 (block Smo!. 517) OII€IKC'hl (Xll z ); Smo!.
IO
Z

(XII); SLR. 5 rolpoAHII'" (XII t ); St.R. 7 M'hlll'hRH (XIII); St.R. 8
€1[e]H (XIII); St.R.
10 'T"KOEIH (XII); St.R. 15 o'I'pOi(Kh
(XII t ); St.R. 16 (block St.R. (6/18) A(lHil(II'ii) (XII,); St.R. 17 c'T"ROipA. (XII t );
St.R. 22 'T"AlllUlHN€€, I>OPHUlEIKOK€€ (XII t ); Svinc. M'ii IC'T"A.'l''ii, XOAoyi'T"HNH'I'h, AoIK'ii,
NAIM'b (XIII); Tv. I AOMMlmpoIKH,-\0Y, 'T"!l.OIEMOI{ (XIIIXIII).

MAIKCHMA

[r)s'iiI3A'hK'ii,

llo: Cases of VI in the "late" period (from ca. 1220 through X/Vi)
(XIV j ); N53 UhEPH'-\ll (XIV t ); N55 rpAI(Mo)['f"l(l Cb. XIV); N65
Cb. XIV)IO; N67 RAlw,\bEBH, 'T"tIMOIAblO, AKOipA.NH Cb. XIV); N68 (block
N61168) AbllflHCH (XIII 2); N69 npHIUlbIlH'T"b, rpHlropEMb (e. XIII)II, N73 BPAi'T"OMb
(XlIII); N 138 KOI(3MIlI'-\b, pis'IHIIA., C€MbIAECA.'l'O, s'diMMKNHKO, UlAinKA, e€I,\€KOVlfKHU,A (b.
XIV); N 139 nOKIlAINA.NHE (XIII z); N 140 '-\EIIOIMO, nI\A'T"tllll'h (XIV); N 141 nOIIlO)KIlIIE,
KoIIKIOXE, Kolc'T"HNA, KOC'T"ll!NH, rpHulKHINll, npHeMAh~'bWH (XIIl1 ); N142 'T"oll>'ii, Wld,I,-\.:IH,
'1EI'T"'J., rM\{ls'hlH, ~I\AIA€, lllOlAMH (b. XIV); Nl44 eHrols'h (XIV!); N147 ..G.IlI\Hlmr
(XlIII); N196 nolBEI\EI\O (b. XIV); NI98 3A<\NHI'-\1O (e. XIII); N202 (block Onfim)
AoIMH'T"P'ii, KoI3A.'l'H, AOAoIK3HiK'ii/, AOAO;K3Hld (XIII J); N207 (block Onfim) p"IBA
(XIII I ); N211 norok'T"\? (XIII 2); N213 WIKA3Mo, ;K€lpEREH (XIII 2); N215 (block
N2151218B) nOlloEHlllHKA (X1II 2 ); N220 MAie'\A, A€iIKE, '-\E'T"EElp'T"ltHA (XIII 2); N318
EEIIHI~oro, MIlXAIIIV, CEPEI"po (XlVI); N344 cOMOIIolKE Cb. XIV); N346 pAI'T"EMHPis'
XIII); N348 A.P'hIIWA, ll,€Ts€lp'T"€, IWI'!l.Elp'T"H (XIII2); N350 OPOIAASO (m. XIII); N351
C'T"OI(pO)Kb (XIII 2); N389 KOVNAIJrb (XIV); N390 (inner
IKblp€SbA., f"OI"IlNOE,
Nbl'rbll,bE (e. XIII); N 391 OlllEiiE (b. XIV); N395 MAI'T"EPH (e. XIII); N410 (block
N409/41O) (r)[pH]Rb[If]E, 1l01(N)[b]UJb, cbl(M)bpbAA, KOIIOK'bd(N)[Il] (e. XIII);
N417 XO(AH) 11\'1., MAI'l'!l.1lI1KE, M(.)IUlKHN'b (XlVI); N419 (foL 3r:) s(Or)OIi\\b, HAluIA,
(faJ. 3v:) CTAEllbltlOHIf, A.IKO, do.iB:IINH, EOCKPbCbNHIE, (fa I. 4r:) "OVIAHE, OBOHIH,\\b'T"b,
AIlAHI'T"b, N€IMbMb, KOCKPbCOWhI.1IIC\{. MhP'T"hIIHXO, EIC'T"b, (foL 4v:) HAIUlb, H3E:A!l.IIHIH,
Rb3AiKOtlIlH, lIII'6IAH€, (foL 5f:) ~Iro, 1.!.0ICKPbCEtlH€, A.IKO, H3CAIMA.A, GE3AI~ONH, (fol. 5v:)
CROBOAHxoIMOCA., (foL 6r:) HC'T"EIIIENHIn, H3B'J.IIJrbMO (XIII/XIV)J2; N420 3AIXAPbH (m.
XIII); N481 'T"AIII:O (XIII 2); N482 n..t.'T"hHA4.",I(Tb) (e. XIII); N483 Ficl1 (XIII); N500
NEIME'lbKAIn, MblJrb (XlVI); ~501 ME/HE, ~OI\oN€ilOe..t.
(XlVI); N582 nOl1lMASOWH
(XIIIIXIV); N583 MIlI\A.I('T")'ii (XIII/XIV); N615 IlCnpAKHIII'b (XIII 2); N636 (block
N6361704) EEIIHIKO\{ (XIII/XIV); :"J707 n€l(p,-\lo) (XIII z); Psk. 4 ABOIH (XIV I ); Psk.
6 Ro\{iAH, '1ElIOh~€KO (m. XIII); Psk. 7 noIIlOIKENO, CROI HM'hI, HAIl1.1IIA (XIII z); SmoL 2/3

N45

,-\'T"EIEEP'l"bl

npolAA

°
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rpHENAIMA, MOIA&b, CTMnblA., OCTAWblKA

(m. XIII); Vit. I npolAMo, npolAAM, Ol(lKOl(nH

(XIIIIXIV).

Ilb: Cases of VI in the "late" period (from m. XIV through XV)
NI AAlpl(, C€I(AA), K<.\I(ll,H) (XIV/XV); N2 COXI:s'lAMb (e. XIV); N3 npHicAM'h
(XIV/xV); N5 €cHI.o.4, MoIA&H, n€ITpOEI(, r'pAMolTii (m. XIV); NI7 CMI&<.\ (b. XV);
NI9 (block Esif) KOT[O]lpOMI(, .:pHIAHCTb (XV!); N21 npHlwAH, H3&iilAH (b. XV);
N23 wCnOIAHtlb, r4.:pANKoIMO, w&HINA, EH IAMb (XIV/xV); N24 npHlwAH (XVI); N25
nMoI)l(H (XIV/xV); N27 E'hrlw,\H (e. XIV); N30 dlAAIO (XIV2); N3I npHIXOAA. (m.
XIV); N40 nolTKAiiTii (b. XV); N41 KA41t14H'MCA. (m. XIV); N42 pI(KOnHCAtlHIH',
KoIIiHA['h]K€, [Hp4]I(T)HH (e. XIV); N43 34IEl'hIA€ (XIV/xV); N50 C€MAIA., I(IMKH,
M€KC<.\INAP€ (XIV 2); N91 MAIKcHMI( (XIV 2); N92 lIoicoCH (m. XIV); N94
otlu,H.:polpo&HI~1O (XIV/XV); N97 WPTbM'hIK4 (b. XV); N99 ll,0II01dK4 (m. XIV);
N102 T&olpA.u,€, CTApoicT4, rocnOIAHN€, nOM)I(HIA€ (m. XIV); NI24 NAIM4 (XIV/XV);
Nl25 AoIHPI(, npHEl'hllwii, npHIR€3H (XIV/XV); N128 H364I&MlOtp€C, AolllroE'h (e.
XIV); Nl29 (block Esif) .o.olMii, npHclI41l1b, COIWbH:M'h (XIV/XV); Nl30 (block
Grigorija) MIKTH (XIV/XV); Nl31 CA.MOI3€Pll,H, pA.IAI( (e. XIV); NI33 (block
Grigorija) (Mo)IH:MO, (OAH)N(o)lro, (ro)[c]noAHIN€ (XIV2); N135 HrN4ITbEI(,
OTAAGiiIAH, K4.3NHIIIH, AiiTblMii (XIV/XV); N 136 KOpOGblA., HiilllKH (XIV); N 154
OIMANTA, .:pHln€, RHIA€A€, .:pHIAHnOM'h, I(RiiIA<'\H'TCA., noc4I,\NHKOM'h, C€IANii (XV J);
N157 n€p€CT(4)MHI&4TH (b. XV); N161 .:pHIIIHMONb, O.:ppOIMiiH:l~b, AOIMANT<'\, Tp€ITb
(b. XV); N162 OI!~CA, MAlwKii, rpHIRNH (XVI); N167 HI3, ONbU,HI.o.opo&1( (e. XIV);
N169 ORAOIKHMI(, tpl(IK4 (XIV/vX); Nl77 (block Maskim) WN€I.o.HMORA (m. XIV);
N178 CR€AOIMO, M4KcHIMA, .3AMOlIMoIRCORH (e. XIV); N183 wMI.:p€P€H (XIV 2); N186
AelcA.Tb, AecA.ITb, Siil!IJKO&4, .:p1l4peIRI(, KII4INA.1O (XIV 2); N242 ocnolAHN€ (XVI);
N243 )l(MI(H'lwb, 1'01 <p>Elii (XVI); N244 AiilM (b. XV); N249 (block N2481249)
ROA4IX'h (XIV/XV); N252 rpA6bl)l('hM'h, rOlpM'h (XIV 2); N256 nA.lp€ (XIV 2); N258
(block Maskim) npocolANH (XIV 2); N260 rpHlroPNH, &OI3MH, 1':I(IIIHAb, MHX4IHIIH,
H&41NK4 (XIV ); N265 (block Grigorija) CAI(Iw4Tii (XIV/xV); N2661275 (block
z
Sidor) &elpeWb, norHX41(TH) (XIV2); N272 I(AAlpHIIA, nOIM€T4I\b (XIV2); N273
Mp4I&rHll,H (XIV 2); N279 COTbC[K'hI]IM'h (XIV 2); N280 (block Maskim) A.KoIIIH
(XIV 2); N282 colllb (XIV); N283 CHPOT4IX'h, A,OI6PO (XIV 2); N286 (block
Grigorija) n€p€Ill,HHA., 41 (U,)H (m. XIV); N297 IOPbH:I&Hll,1( (XV I); N298 KI(Inp4
(XV!); N300 MHXAHI(AI() , TepolX4, T€poIX'h (XVI); N301 nOl)l(Ml(lEWH (XVI); N302
H€icI(AN4A. (XV]); N304 RAlw€MO (XVI); N305 [o](cno)IAHNb, AI.3'h (XIV/XV);
N307 MHIX4HII0ll,IO, ,\O)l(HE'hIIH, n€p€niiC'hIC'hlic'hlRAIOTb (XVI); N309 H&ANOIM'h (b.
XV); N310 E4IEI(A'hI, )l(HIIIH (b. XV); N3ll IOP€It'RHI ('I) 1(, Aep€&€IN€KI( (XIV/XV);
N317 npMHE4hoCTA., nOK4HIT€CA. (m. XIV); N345 npHlEiwlTO (m. XIV); N354
(block Oncifor Lukinic) PI(IHllb, sol.3MA., noIATHHI1, KIlIO'lNHIK4, nolnpOWM'h (m. XIV);
N355 i\HCHANll,HIHHKii (XIV); N358 (block Oncifor LukiniC) AOHP'hdM'h, wl(&ec'h)
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(m. XIV); N359

ocnOAtliHE, AI,:'klp'k, ToIA\O (b. XV); N361 lI:icTH, (ol>olh'l, RAIMH,
(XIV/xV); N363 (block Smen) HEB'kC'l"bIK'k, nOMllliA11\A (XIV/xV); N364
(block Smen) nOATHll11( (XIV/XV); N366 r'h'lpblr'bMO, XAlp'kTOIIO, nhWbll1'kl\'k (XIV);
N383 nATEII\'k,,,,, OIHAP'kIl:EA, AAli (XIV 2); N403 (block Grigorija) s'kII\KA (XIV);
N406 EEAAIEIJJE (XIV); N413 I>HIh'l, 1(1\1(1l\b (XIV/XV); N415 nAC'bllm,E (m. XIV);
N446 nOAABAINb, R'bAA&AItITb, OI(IHM'b, ocnolAHHE (XIV 2); N463 MA,e,Hh"" I1EAOIHOpE)('b, :KHEOITHI10h'l (b. XV); N466 OI(Htlll\E (XVI); N471 nIllEI1I1II\'k, 1>1111\'1" (b. XV);
N477 &'bIl:ol41HI1'k, oCHluOKO (XIV 2); N478 S0I(IAE (m. XIV); N492 3A[I\'k]WI1(A)II1E
(XlV 2); N495 AEIHr'A (XV 2); N496 I1R"I(HKA), ,\\AKXHI(MKOM), EI\I1.3Alp'kB(I() (XVI);
N497 WC'T'AIEHI\I1, WCOTtlh~I1MO (XIV 2); N519 (block Mosii) A"'IMEOI1, E'bliwKOB'k,
UO:KtlPHCKI(Ih'l, npHIKA3'bIRAh'l, ol( C)OOA'k, I1HKOII\'" (XIV/XV); N520 (block Mosii)
r'l\l(wHIl\H, RHI10EAI'l"b, AI(WEIEH'" (XIV/XV); N521 p03r'olpH, TEIM, MoIKr'O, ,\\I1IXEI1KE,
pl(lsl\'k, l\E'rEEpoITKI1, l\€T( EE) IpOTKH, I\E( 'rEEPO )I'T'KH (XIV /XV); NS32 l\'kIHA (XIV 2);
N536 OMol'!H, CAnO:K( h) IH'bIX'b (XIV 2); N538 nolnl(, UPOIHOCHTC.I'. (XIV 2); N540 TEOII1,
nolpXOR'" (XV); N578 I>HPHI'!h'l (XIV 2); N579 ~EIAOPI( (XIV 2); N580 CHI1'bI(M'b)
(m. XIV); N589 WIHAP"'h'l, Pl(lflA'k (m. XIV); N622 IlPI1I(C)AATH, Mol (11:)[,\\] 0, I1AGOI\HI ['I'] I1C.I'. (XIV/xV); N689 TpelTI1Ill, A( I() IllEIEtloMI(, II:cEIMb, MI1KI1ITKI1, Kcol1olEI1,
R3.1'.11\'b, Kopolfll1l1 (XIV 2); N690 nOl\TI1IHI(, B'bII.l'.tlHI1A, nolAo (XIV 2); N693 nOII>MOA'k,
I>blh'l (XIV/XV); N694 cHlpOTE (XIV/XV); N697 BI1110iEAT'b, 3A3EAI(I\'b), XI\'kls'b,
npHI (CI\H), 3AEAII\'" (XIV 2); N6981N699 (block Evan) P03AAIBMe, nolcAAtIH'!"', nolr'pAflHI\E, nE't.l'.II\I(Elllb (XIV 2); St.R. 2 HCAI[KI(], TpHI\.I'.I(Tb) (XVI)'
nOr'Hll>l\H

NOTES
This article could not have been written without the help of my Leiden colleague Willem Venneer.
I also wish to thank Henrik Birnbaum (Los Angeles) and Daniel Collins (Columbus, Ohio) for many
helpful comments,
I
According to the information provided by Gajdukov, N591 now seems to be the oldest extant
birchbark document: "npe;:mO)]OJKMTeJlbHO ,::tamposaH 30-M11 ro!,(aMI1 XI e," (1992, 81) .The
youngest document, N495, is assigned to the second half of the fifteenth century,
2 Here and there one may find some random notes on line-final word division in Rusian texts. See,
for instance, Shevelov's discussion of the place of origin of the Cyrillic part of the Reims Gospel:
"No other Eastern Slavic text consistently has such peculiar carrying over to the next line as eterla,
krlbvi, pri.5bdbSii, VibSO" (1975, 188); or Lunt's discussion of word division of the type CIV as found
in the Codex Assemanianus and other South Slavic manuscripts: ''This system is totally absent from
the Rusian (East Slavic) tradition" (1981-82, 408, rn. 11), For further literature on the subject, see
Schaeken (1994).
3
As for earlier publications on word division in Rusian texts, Zukovskaja only mentions Karinskij's
observation (1916, 205) that, in a number of manuscripts originating in Pskov, frequent use is made
of the type Cl.
Except for iukovskaja's brief treatment of word division in birchbark documents, I could find
only a few hints on the subject in the latest volume of the Academy Edition, See, for instance, the
comment on ol<oHiHMb'J'b in N419: "u 3i1.eCb nOBTopeHO, KaK 3TO HepeilKO 6blsaeT npM nepexo"e
co CTPOKH Ha CTPOKY" (NGB 9, J 64): or on the conservative spelling of 'b in H€Eiwl"biK'll. in N363
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(XIV/xV): "eCJIli :'JTO

He

3cpcpeKT KOHu.a CTPOKI1" (NOB 9,265; cf. also the hypercolTect spelling

AblljJt1ct1 in N68 according to Zaliznjak, NOB 9, 129).
4

N1l2 was formerly assigned to the chronological layer 1238-J268 (cf. the "¥Ka3aTeJIh ... " in

NOB 8,307) and thus considered to belong to the "late" period. Zaliznjak. however. gives NI 12 an
earlier date: "YTOl.fHeHHall ;:{aTa: XIIIXIII

30-e rOill>l XlII" (NOB 9, 132). This, of course, would

make it an "early" document. Nevertheless, the number is not rendered in italics in the glossary of
NOB 9 (cf. the entry ""€M&\).
Date according to Oajdukov, as reported by Zaliznjak (NOB 9, 184).
Date according to Oaidukov, as reported by Zaliznjak (NOB 9, 181).
According to the "¥Ku3aTeolh ... " of NOB 8, 309, N510 belongs to the "C,10l! KOHu,a XII llepllOI1 f10JIOBI1Hbl XIII B." (cL also Zaliznjak, NOB 9, 175: "XlIII "). In the glossaries of NOB 8
and 9 (s. V.
8

OTI<l(11HTH),

the number is given in italics.

The identification of the Mina block N549/558 (cf. NOB 8, 30, 90) is now questioned by Zaliznjak:

"nOtJepK rpaMOTbI [N558--JS], BonpeKIl ;:JeJIaSllll1MCll paHee npe;:JllOJIO)JWHlH!M, nO-SIlJ1IlMOMY,
He TO)l<,lleCTBeH llOlJepKY rpaMOThl N549" (NOB 9, 177),
9

N581 is assigned to the chronological layer 1196-1247 but is still considered to be "early" (cL

the glossary of NGB 8 where we read the numbcr "581").
10

Note that the date 1281-1299 as given by the "¥Ka3aTeJIb .. ," of NOB 8, 307, is incorrect:

"Haii,):leHa He B 12-M, KaK YKa3aHo B ny6JIIlKamHi, a B I I-M llpyce YCUJJ;bObJ E (1299-1313 rr.)"
CJanin, NOB 8, 225).
11 The date ofN69 is controversiaL In the "¥Ka3aTeJlb ... " ofNGB 8, 308, the document is assigned
to the twelfth century (cf. also Janin, NGB 8,226). Accordingly, the number 69 is rendered in italics
in the glossary of the same volume. Zaliznjak, however, now states: "YTO'iHCHllal! ;iaTl1pOBKa: KOH.
XII-XUIIXIV~'

(NOB 9, 130; cf. also 8, 188). Judging from the entry

n41<bl

in the glossary of NOB 9,

where we rcad the number "69", the document has apparently been shifted to the "late" period. As
Vermeer (1992, 390-400) has pointed out in detail, there is good reason to believe that N69 belongs
to the chronological layer 1281-1299 in which it was found.
12

It should be noted that the many cases of VI in this "booklet" have quite an influence on the

statistics. If one wishes to exclude N419 because of its special character, the percentage of cases of
Cl for the period under discussion goes up by almost two points (96x VI and 15)( Cl = 13.5%).
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After the present paper had been submitted, an article by V.L. Janin and A.A. Zajiznjak appeared,
which provides further cases of line-final word division in Novgorod birchbark documents; cf.
'BepeCTllHbIe rpaMoTbl 113 HoeropO,!ICKI1X paCKOnOI(

1990-1993

fr.', Bonpocbl R3blK03liGIWR

1994/3,3-22. The authors have published 19 new documents from Novgorod of which 13 contain a
total number of 31 additional cases of line-final word division,
If we exclude the instance (np)I[l1kb[AH] in N736 (outer side), which consists mainly of
conjectures, we find one new case of Cl and 21 new cases of VI in documents that belong to the
"early" period: N736 (inner side) HorlArl versus N717 H01,'lreH€,

~'olM.ol(,

N722 M"Ab1d:A!.IHo, N723

"",le,,,,,, lKbA"I'm, N724 ~C'r"IR""tI, tI,lTp"ISWrH, 3AX"IPh"', oAlmolro, np.d",,u., AA I""" N731 "4;"'''''''Hlq,,, eIcA\o,
N735 ,,'bMwrpO\', nonpaRtI'rH, N736 (inner side) 5.11[1114"'1" N745 K"b.",lflHtIh\, nAnIAGEH, N748 01,'l";;"I...,
N752 'rolri, ,01(1,,11"'1>, Note that the inner and outer side of N736 are written by different persons. If
N736 is correctly dated in the first third of the twelfth century, NoriArl would be by far the earliest
unambiguous instance of Cl (cf. Table I above). Nevertheless, the proportional relation between Cl
and VI in the "early" period almost remains the same if we include the 22 new cases: 3.4% against
96.6% (er. Table 2 above: 3.1 % against 96.9%),
As for the new cases of line-final word division in documents of the "late" period, we find one
instance of Cl and 7 instances of VI: N71S r;4;lKtI( ..\)lbKM versus N71S ... 1-'0611141', rpm'biH€, (rpH)h,bt.€,
Ir](·... pHb)lqb, N727 ('S",)h"bI€. N750 lI<i;,,€13€XC, nOMI1'o. All three documents belong to the period
from ca. 1220 through XIV J' If the new instances are taken into account, the percentages of Cl and
VI as given in Table

2

stay exactly the same: 11.7% against 88.3%.
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